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taries Lane and Houston on the Cham-
berlain land grant bill, are taken a
significant of a conflict of opinion that
is likely to be further manifested, due
to the fact that forestry offioiala do
not wish to ellnquih timbered lands
to any other form of reservation.

Promote of the Mount Baker park
plan described It as having a bewilder-
ing variety of phenomenal characteris-
tics, in some ways unrivaled in any of

n DIRECTED nated.URGED

wnien was ionea in a out imrv-duce- d

by Representative Hadley of
that state. It develops that the de-

partments of the Interior and of agri-
culture are on opposite aides. Secre-
tary Lane advises that the park be
created; Secretary Houston advises
against it.

From the comment offered by the
two departments on the Mt. lfaker
bill, it seems fairly certain that like
divergence will be found as to the
proposed Mt. McKinley park In Alaska,

111 i mm 10 There is no Indication, however, that
partment will be withdrawn, and th !i

bill seems at a standstill.PARKSNATIONALAGAINST DAMMASCHEDOREGON 'SAS

Squadrons of Italy
And Austria Battle":

able to recall ever hairing heard. Roth-
bauer apeak of naturalization and ex-
pressed the belief that in their ac-
quaintance with him he had neer
voted.

All the witnesses told of Koth-bauer- 's

speaking of a wife from whom
he was separated now living In CalK
fornia.

Searching-.fo- r Heir.
"I expect to appear In this case for

a living heir," declared Attorney
Schnabel, when Schmitt questioned
bis right: to take part in the proceed-
ings. "I leave for California tomorrow
night to look into the matter."

Dispatches from San Francisco to-
day tell of a search being made there
for Dorothy Rothbauer, said to be a
daughter of the late grocer. She is
now said to be 'an actress and living
under a stage name.

The hearing was punctuated with
clashes between Attorneys Schmitt and
Schnabel, the former objecting con-
tinuously to the tetter's appearance in
the matter.

Schnabel Takes fart.
Judge Cieeton permitted Mr. Schna-

bel to take part in the proceedings.

Proposal for New National
Playground on Mt. Baker
Brings Out Controversy.

Removal of Coroner as Ad-

ministrator of Rothbauer
Estate Asked.

me existing parks. They pointed out
that it la close to three railroads, that
62 square miles of the proposed park
comprise a region of perpetual snow,
43 square miles Include rocky forma-
tion, and that 76 more square miles arethinly forested "alpine slope." Two
live craters are given as among its dis.
tinctlve features.

Pnt Tourists First.
The park boosters argue that the

benefits to be derived from a stream
of tourists into what they term a nat- -

End of War to Bring Big

"Gains Here, Says Boston

'Furniture Man,

Understood Tbat Six of the Staff WiH

Benira to Toacta Blaewnere Thin
Tear; Vow Boll ding Planned.
Hood River. Or. May 5. At a mfeto

Ing of the school board of director
held yesterday the entire corps of
teachers was for the ensu-
ing year. It is understood that about
six of the present corps will resign to

elsewhere. Professor J. W.
Crites. of Coqullle, who was formerly
a teacher In the Hood River high
school, has been elected principal of
the high school, to flU the vacancy
caused by the appointment of L. u.
Gibson to the office of county school
superintendent. The bids for the new
school buildings will be opened May
10, and work on the structures will be
begun at once to have the buildings
ready for school in the fall. Jess
Crandall. of The Dalles, is the archi-
tect. The sum of $56,000 will be spent.

and that "the original Mt. Hood park
bill, at least, would not have met
favor with the agriculture departments
although indorsed in advance by inter-
ior department officials.

To Eliminate Private Holdings.
The Mt. Baker national park

bill, as first presented, provided for
an area of 303 square miles. Mr.
Hadley later asked the house com-
mittee on public lands to change the
boundaries In such way as to reduce
the area to 256 square miles, with
the purpose of eliminating private hold

Vienna, May 6. (IT. P.) Austrian,
torpedo boats clashed with nn Italian
squadron at the mouth of the Po river
on Wednesday while Austrian aero-
planes were bombarding Ravenna, It
was announced officially today.BUREAUS AT VARIANCE;PECULATIVE IDEA IS HIT SEARCHING FOR AN

Court Boles That Pacta and Wot
Would Be Considered is

the Case Before "Him.

ings, certain water power sites and the
Objection Made ao Strong: Against Bill

for Proposed Ht. Rood Park That
Measure Had to Be Withdrawn.

rburUfl- - K. tans', Frealdeat of Hey-woo- d

Brotasrs Wakefield Co

Vlalts I.ocal Ma.nrr BeMml Free Band Concerthowever, because he represents two of
Rothbauer's friends, Tannenssee and
Schmidt.PROGRESSIVES STRONG

Coroner Darnmasch was appointed
administrator of the estate on petitlor.
of Denutv Coroner Smith. Rothbauer Singing and Green Trading Stamps

PAREDNESSFOR PRE

Hearing was begun by County Judge
Cleeton this morning on the action
brought to remove Coroner Darnmasch
as administrator of the estate of
Joseph M. Rothbauer, Portland gTocer,
who died March 29, leaving an estate
valued at about $10,000.

Attorney Joseph Woierndle, local
representative of the Austro-Hunga-rla- n

consul at San Francisco, appeared
before the court to request the ap-
pointment of C. T. Haas in place of
Darnmasch on the ground that the
coroner was not properly appointed as

Washington, May 6. (WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL)
"National park against national for-
est" fs a title that might be given to
the controversy that seems inevitable
over bills that have for their purpose
the establishing of new playgrounds
for the people in the great west.

It arose with considerable vigor
when a bill to create Mt. Hood na-
tional park In Oregon was proposed.
That bill has never been Introduced,
because of the many objections that

"Of course, it Is any man's guess
vhat the war's n1 will bring. My
lotion Is that this country will forge
iieftd at the greatest pace In its hls-ry- ."

Charles H. I.ang of Boston, presl-'n- f

of the Ileywf'O'l Brothers &
Takefield t'o.. rxpreHMcd this opinion

vesterday during a nhort visit to his
Portland branch, which Is one of the
argest furniture finishing and dts-rlbutl-

establishments In the coun- -

iry.:.' "

"If the Pacific coast is to share in
his. new order of prosperity, It must
nake strong bids for the flood of Im-

migrants," he said. "It must make it
osslbl! for the man with a few hun

ROOSEVELTNCLUD1NG

greater part of the merchantable tim-
ber. '

The agricultural department, which,
of course, spoke for the forest service,
thus summarized its objections to the
bill:

"The bill under consideration pro-
poses to take an integral part of an
existing national forest and transfer it
to another bureau in another depart-
ment to be administered as a national
forest under the name of a national
park. This department believes that
the national forests should be adminis-
tered by the forest service, and there-
fore does not approve of the passage
of the bill."

This stands in sharp contrast with
the report made by Secretary Lane,
who suggested one slight amendment
and recommended that, as thus amend-
ed, the bill "be enacted into law at the
earliest practicable date."

Forestry Service Bangs On.
Differences developed between the

departments on this bill, in connection
with the views expressed by Secre

died March 29 and the administrator
was named April 1.

Mr. Schnabel and his clients ap-

peared April 5 and the petition of
Woerndle was filed April 27.

Burden of the proof that Rothbauer
was an Austrian will be placed on
Attorney Woerndle as he raised the
point, arguing that Mr. Haas was more
competent to be appointed administra-
tor than Dr. Darnmasch.administrator. He argued that underWashington Moosers in Ses-

sion at Seattle Elect Dele-

gates to Conention,

Judne Cleeton In outlining the law
Eovernine the issue stated that it was

treaty rights between this country and
Austria and other countries, In light
of the "favored nation cliause," repre-
sentatives of foreign countries have
the right to act for their citizens.

Facta Are Considered.

came in, even after the original plan
was abandoned in favor of a detached
group of beauty spots of limited area.

Departments Take Sldea.
Just now the controversy centers

around the proposed Mt. Baker na-
tional park, in western Washington,

at the

Yamhill Street
Public Market

TOMORROW
Corner Second and Yamhill Streets

Specials for
Saturday Only

SPECIAL Leg of Pork, lb "fl yt 1
s.j 30 Leg of Veal, lb J-- V2G

Seattle. Wash.. May 6. (P. N. S.V

Parents Should Know
This Splendid Remedy

Universal military service, a standing
army of 250,000 men and one of the
largest navies in the world are the pre-
paredness planks in the platform which
Progressives of Washington today are
pledged to support. Delegates from
Washington to the national Progressive
convention are also pledged to support
Theodore Roosevelt as the party's can-
didate for president.

In a keynote speech at the opening
of the convention. K. M. Godwin of
Spokane, who served as the convention
chairman, openly expressed the hope
and the belief that the Republican and
Progressive parties would be reunited.

Thomas F. Murphine of Seattle and
Clinton Coffin of Spokane were named
delegates-at-larg- e to the national con-

vention. District delegates were eject-
ed after several spirited contests.

SPECIAL .''Steer Sirloin,
Stall 23 lb. . . . . ... . 18c

assumed Rothbauer was a citizen of
the United States when the admin-
istrator was appointed, and that if no
heirs appeared within 30 days, then it
was up to the court to decide what'
was best for the estate, tha continu-- !
ance of Dr. Darnmasch or the ap-

pointment of another as general ad-

ministrator.
Case Left Open.

He left the case open, declaring that
the evidence introduced that Roth-
bauer was an Austrian was not con-

clusive in face of the fact he had
sicken of his relatives in Germany to
one of the witnesses.

Mr. Woerndle will have opportunity
to introduce further evidence and Mr.
Schmitt was asked to controvert the
former's contention that under exist-
ing treaty rights, representatives of a
foreign government can ask for the ap-

pointment of an administrator.

Queen Candidate
Is Guest of Honor

Lillian C. Hendrlcksen. candidate of
the Foresters of America for queen
of this year's Rose Festival, was the
guest of honor at an entertainment
given last night in Foresters' hall,
under the auspices of Court Scandia,
No. 7.

Miss Hendricksen was showered
with a profusion of magnificent roses
when presented to t e audience by
David K. Lofgren, who spoke of the
coming festival and the keen contest
that is now on for the honor of
queen.

The meeting was presided over by
Chief Ranger Yaldemar Udell. A
literary program was followed by the
serving or refreshments and dancing.

12cSPECIAL Pot Roast, lb
staii. 22 24 Shoulder of Veal, lb.

L. E. Schmitt, attorney for Coroner
Darnmasch, demurred from Woerndle's
petition, but after listening to pre-
liminary statements from both at-
torneys, and from C. J. Stehnabel, who
previously petitioned to have two
friends of Rothbauer's appointed as ad-

ministrators. Judge Cleeton stated that
he would not consider the demurrer
but facts.

He outlined the questions at Issue
as follows:

Was Rothbauer an Austrian subject?
Ir: the consul under treaty rights

entitled to ask for the appointment of
an administrator?

Woerndle offered two witnesses,
Hugo Tannenssee and Alexander
Schmitt. who testified that Rothbauer
had told them his home was in Vi-
enna, Austria. He also Offered two
postcards postmarked from Austria,
which purported to be signed by rela-
tives of the late grocer In Austria.

Attorney Schmitt in turn had Dr. E.
V. Sheafe, who attended Rothbauer in
his last Illness, on the stand. Dr.
Sheafe testified that ha had urged
Rothbauer to make a will when it be-
came apparent that his end was near.

Befuaei to Make Will.
Rothbauer refused, he stated, and

declared that it was not necessary.
"I want you to pay the bills and send
the rest to my relatives. In Germany,"
he said to the physician, according to
Dr. Sheafe's testimony.

On the most minute cross-examinati-

from Attorney Woerndle thle
physician stuck to the assertion that
Rothbauer said Germany and not Aus-
tria. Mr. Woerndle explained, how-
ever, that Austrlans speak of. Germany
in a broad sense as covering the Teu-
tonic countries.

Neither Scmidt nor Tannenssee were

Simple Laxative Compound
Helps to Correct Consti-

pation in Children. ,

With all children there are times
when the bowels fail to act naturally
and it becomes necessary for the par-
ents to administer a remedy. Cathar-
tics and purgatives should never be
used, as these agents afford only
temporary relief while their violent
action shocks the system unduly. Mrs.
Eva F. Gaff, 517 10th St., Washington,
D.. C. says that her little girl. Marie,
had been subject to constipation, and
that she found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin the best remedy because of Its
mildness, and now always keeps a bot-

tle of it in the house.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
compound of simple laxative herbs,
free from opiates or narcotic drugs of
any kind, and i? an ideal remedy for
children because of its mild action and

Republicans Meet Tomorrow.
North Yakima Wash.. May 6. (P. N.

S.) Washington Republicans are as-
sembling here today in the convention
of that party which opens tomorrow.
Steering committees, party leaders and
mere delegates are flocking into the
city, and activities are

e . s t s w- -. Kippered Salmon, lb. . . 5q
Fresh-Kille- d Poultry

SPECIAL
Stall 7

dred 'dollars to find a place on the
toll and become a producer."

- ' Visits Portland Manager.
i ill". I.ang was In Portland only a
aort'tlme tor fonferences with W.

II. Beharrell, manager of the Portland
tabllshment. He fxprcsBPd some

Joubt as to the likellhod of his com-iany- 's

Installing a main factory here,
argely because of the comparatively
ilijaH population which could absorb
Lhe product.
.'."Oregon woods, r far as developed.
tppeaE not to be best adapted for fur-
niture manufacture." said Mr. Land.
"It we would have to import our
cvoods. It would lie much less expen-
sive to keep our main factories In New
England supplying the trade."

Vuller development of the west, Mr.
Fjang ; belleveH, will not come until
farm lands are made cheap enough
for a man to establish himself. Trans-Dortatlq- n

must be brought near those
and. Markets must be found for
the .products. Mr. Lang had small
patience- - with the policy prevailing in
DIM section of holding vast tracts

5f land for speculation. He declared
that men who pursue such practices
ihould be made to parcel out their
loldlngs for the common good. Then
nd then only, can settlement be made

possible and population Increase so
that establishment of new industries:n be made Justifiable.
' . Xdttle Time for Side Trip.

Mr. Lang had little time to nake
my of the attractive side trips Mr.
Beharrell was anxious for him to
take because his family Is awaiting
bdm 'In San Francisco. He had spent
nearly all of the time he had allotted
for his vacation at Riverside. Cal ,

und business Is calling him back to
Boston. .

i The Heywood Brothers & Wakefield
bo, la One of the largest furniture
manufacturing establishments In the
world, exporting goods to South
Africa, Australia, Cuba, South America
aftd Europe. The Portland branch
sett finishes and distributes the
rroduct of two of the main factories.
as' m

Mine Workers Ratify
j Working Agreement

Trt-Blatr- lct Convention In Session at
FottsvlUs, Pa., Adopt Proposed

I
. Agreement by Tote of 581 to 206.

:vit-j.y.- v

the special DOUBLE STAMPS on FRUITS
staiu 517 and VEGETABLES

in full swing.
An uninstructed delegation to

national convention is probable.

Stockholders Meet 25c2 forSPECIAL Pure Comb
st.li 4 Honey . . . .To Arrange Affairs! MARIE GAFF

strain. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
costs only fifty cents a bottle and can
be procured at any drug store. To ob-

tain a trial bottle, free of charge, write
to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 454 Washington
St., Monticello, 111.

positive effect. Its use tends to
strengthen the impaired bowel action
and restore normal regularity.

It is Important that parents should
know of a dependable remedy with no
unpleasant after effects, griping or

A meetltng of the stockholders of
the Coin Machine Manufacturing com-
pany is being held at the plant this
afternoon at 984 East Seventeentn
street. According to the officials, the

Free Delivery Main 6352

special OREGON ROSE BUTTER
staii ii Fresh From Churn

special EXTRA STAMPS on TEAS and
Stall 26 COFFEE

call for the meeting names as the prin-
cipal object the filling or the four va-

cancies on the board of directors.
I Is reported that the other business

will Include the reduction of the capi-
tal stock of the company, but no con-

firmation of this could be obtained. MlGROCE Grocers20th CenturyAsparagus Tip;

its favor by National President john
P. White.

The agreement will now be signed
by the representatives of the operators
and mine workers, and its provisions
thereupon will become effective im-
mediately and will be retroactive from
the first of April.

H. & G. Brand
BUTTER

Apple Blossom
62c Roll

Heinz Mustard
Regular 15c Glass
10c Per Glass

CHEESE
Finest Tillamook

2 Lbs. 35c

Toilet Paper
Finest Tissue
4 Rolls 25c

I

2 Tins 25c Coffee Roastersand
I rottsvllle. Pa., May 5. (I. N. S.)
By a vote of r.81 to L'06 the ct

convention of the I'nlted Mine Work-er- a

Of America. In session In this city,,
ratified the tentative agreement be-
tween the representatives ,of the an-
thracite operatives and the reprsen-tativ- a

of the mine workers at the close
of lta session yesterday.

2 LBS. BULK PEA-O- C

Telegraphers' Strike Avoided.
New York, May 6. (U. P.) All par-

ties threatened with a strike of telegra-
phers on the New York Central and
Nickel Plate railroads officially accept-
ed federal mediation today, it was

OFFER FOR SATURDAYlONSS:. .T. .N-.10-
C

H. & G. COCOA.20Cl NUT BUTTER. . v
it won out after a strong appeal in1

1 L 1 I i
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FlourSugar
Regular 25c size Uncle Sam's Breakfast Food 15
6 cans Aster Milk for ..SOtf
30c Coffee hot from the roaster .23c
Hershey Cocoa, one of the finest, regularly 25c, at 15

LOOK FOR THE BIG ROASTER

Bellamy's Rose, sk. . . .$1.30
Olympic ..$1,351

100 lbs. Cane $8.00
100 lbs. Beet $7.85
12 lbs. Cane $1.00
13 lbs. Beet $1.00
Powdered and Cube, lb. 10c

High Might $1.35
Vim $1.35
Per Barrel . .$5.20W. S. Kirk's Sale

f' C:.J For Satur- -

uruuciy opetidti) dayU. S. Army Goods B AT 267 YAMHILL STREET

h. package Daddy's Breakfast
Food 23c

3 cans srood Corn for" 23c
3 cans good Tomatoes for 23c
3 cans Salmon, tall 23c
1 can good, sliced Pineapple ...15c
2 cans Snyder's Tomato Soup..l5c
2 cakes Honey 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal 23c

OPENS TOMORROW (SAT.) 9 A. M.
94 THIRD ST., COR. STARK

This store is the old. reliable U. S. Army Store, andlias displayed and sold Roods In most every city In thel nion, and Its best patrons are the ones who havebought goods from ths house before, ftn nothing Ismisrepresented goods being directly or Indirectly fromthe U. 8. Government. See the wonderful values' in

4 lbs. Fancy Dried Peaches for 24c
2 lbs. good Walnuts for ...... .35c
3'A lbs. good White Beans 25c

b. roll our "Special K. B."
Butter for 60c

3 Bots. Pure Cider Vinegar 25c
1 Gal. Pure Cider Vinegar 40c
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c
3 Bottles Bluing 25c
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c
4 5c Packages Matches. . .15c
3 Packages Shaker Salt .... 25c
3 10c Sacks Salt 25c
3 Packages A. & H. Soda. .25c
3 Packages Gloss Starch . . 25c
3 Packages Corn Starch . . 25c
Citrus Powder 20c
Gold Dust 20c
Light House Cleanser ..... 5c

5 lbs. Broken Rice
4 lbs. Japan Rice
3 lbs. Best Head Rice
4 lbs. Pink Beans.,
3 lbs. Small White Beans .

3 lbs. Lima Beans
3 lbs. Bayo Beans
4 lbs. Macaroni
4 lbs. Spaghetti
4 lbs. Vermicelli
4 lbs. Noodles .

3 packages Macaroni ....
Postum Cereal
Fig Prune

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
20c
20c

Free Today
A 10C PACKAGE A. & H. SODA

WITH EVERY
1 lb. Can Diamond W Baking Powder

ONLY 25C PER POUND
" NO BETTER MADE

SOAPS
Ivory, Fairy, Crystal White, Royal White, Sunny

Monday, Fels Naptha and all 5c
Soaps on Sale at

6 BARS FOR 25c

DRIED FRUITS
4 lbs. Fancy Dry Peaches 25c
1 lb. Fancy Dry Apricots 15c
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples . . f 25c
2 V2 lbs. Fancy Italian Prunes 25c
4 lbs. Petite Prunes 25c
3 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 25c
1 pkg. Dri-Fres- h Prunes -- 25c

OUR SPECIAL 30c COFFEE
Roasted in Our Own Plant.

ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

25c - Per Pound --- 25c
We Guarantee Every Pound

S. Army HammocksT.
V. s. Navy and Army

Blanket
Clue Flannel ShirtsI.eggins
Shoes
Linen TrousersIjlnn Coats
Clothes
Khaki Dyed Shirts
Campaign Hats
Middy Blouses
Haversacks
Ulfe PreserversFancy Pillows

A Market Basket Given With Every Pound of Our Special Blend Coffee, 25c.

A Freh Assortment of Fruit and Vegetables

GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY PURCHASE

Bowles-Joh- n & Co.
267 YAMHILL STREET Successors to Kent Bowl
i ) - --j

J

U. S. Halncoats or Pon-cho- es

V. S. Navy t'ndershirts
Khaki Trousers
Stockings
Khaki Hreerhes
II. S. Oovernment Shirts
O. U. Flannel Shirts CANNED GOODS

3 Cans Table Peas 25c
2 Cans Pineapple 25c
2 Cans Table Peaches 25c
6 5c Tins Deviled Meat . . . 25c
6 5c Tins Sardines 25c
2 Cans Apricots 25c
1 Can Grated Pineapple. . 15c

SMOKED MEATS
Bacon, tfe.y .20c
Hams, lb 19c
Picnic Shoulders 15c
Bacon Backs, lb 18c
Dry Salt lileat I7lZc

It Takes a Pretty Strong Pull5 lbs. Bulk Rolled Oats, 25c 25 lbs. Rolled Oats, $1.1090 lbs. Rolled Oats, $3.50

Things Out of the Ordinary
Cannon Projsctllea into riower Tate.American Eagle into Ooat of ArmsRifle Barrels Into 8 mo kin r TabuaKlfl Bayonets into Oandslabra. '

Carbine Sockets into Cigar Holders,Bin Bayonets into Soonnces
BerolTers Into Paper Weights.
Bines Into Hat and Coat Backs.Projectiles Into Mantel OnuunsntsArmy Ornaments Into Plaques.

We want you to see that beautiful new rifle formedInto a hat and coat rack. 10. Now, we have many
hundreds of other goods, both unique and ornamentalto beautify your homes and boys' dens all our owndesigns and copyrighted. We want you to." see thesegoods and you are welcome.

OPENS 9 A. M. TOMORROW

W. S. KIRK
94 THIRD ST., COR. STARK

3
to make some people see4hat dollars are not the, only thing
we are after in conducting this laundry business. There is
something also in having a reputation for fair dealing and
honest vlvork. We take pride in doing laundry work that
means satisfaction to the buyer as well as a modest profit
for ourselves. We are glad to have people show their con-
fidence in us by coming here again and again.

Downtown Offices 327 Stark, 250 12 Alder142
Second St.
Main 4160

401
Hawthorne Ave.

Phone! E. 867, B-16-
15

264 Alder
Main 322, A-32-

11

LOW PRICES ON THE FULL LINE OF GROCERIES East 21 and Sandy Blvd.

-
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